Introduction
Recurrent melanocytic nevus (RMN) is the name given to melanocytic lesions that grow after previous partial excision, usually by shaving. It presents a proliferation of melanocytes whose clinical aspect may be difficult to differentiate from melanoma, being therefore denominated pseudomelanoma [1] .
Case Presentation
A 6-year-old girl was referred for evaluation of a melanocytic lesion in the right lower limb, noted 5 months after a thirddegree burn in the same area and with progressive growth, according to a family member. Clinical examination revealed a hyperchromic macula, with 2 cm in the largest diameter and presence of light and dark brown areas and irregular borders Considering that morphological changes of pigmented lesions are described as significant predictors of malignancy, it has been suggested that RMN would be an exception to this rule, since the continuous clinical modifications may occur over time as evidenced in the case described. However, it does not increase the risk for melanoma development. As a general rule, in these cases the pigment will not extend beyond the scar and the majority remain stable for years [2] . 
